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This  Congress Repeal Taff-Hartley? Some ILNUmers Are Dotibtful

MARGARET ARNAUD, Local
6: The Taft-Hartley Act is terrible
against the unions. I am afraid
Congress won't do a darn thing
about it.

PETER HOUSH, Local 10: This
present Congress is better than
the last one; its better than hav-
ing Dewey in there. I think the
law stinks and its very possible
it'll be repealed.

Drug Workers
A big victory for wholesale drug

workers climaxed more than six
weeks a negotiations with the Los
Angeles industry. With the 10
cent increase accepted February
25 the drug workers have won a
tetal of 481/2 cents in raises since
Y-J Day.
The new contract, covering 450

Local 26 and Local 29 members
in four Los Angeles and two San
Diego plants, runs two years with
a wage review March 1, 1950. The
Industry finally agreed that the
union has the right to strike at
the wage review date.
The union won the voluntary

TED WILLIAMSON, Local 6:
I don't think this session of Con-
gress will repeal it because too
much lobbyist pressure is being
put on by the big interests.

CLAUDE LEE SAUNDERS,
Local 10: The 81st Congress is
a better one than the last one.
They will give the working man
part of a loaf of bread but not
SInv real security.

in L.A. Chalk
irrevocable checkoff on dues,
death benefits and convention
fund. Already 95 per cent of the
workers have signed new checkoff
cards. From now on grievances
on promotions can be taken to
arbitration to prevent the indus-
try from any discrimination.
INDUSTRY BACKS DOWN
The industry withdrew its

Inal plan for company-wide senior-
ity, which would have permitted
workers from non-ILWU branches
of the various companies to trans-
fer into ILWU houses. Instead
plant-wide seniority was agreed
upon to prevent outsiders from

Who Said If?

ABRAL VEGAS, Local 6: Con-
gress should throw the Law out,
its no good. I think we've got a
darn good chance to repeal it if
the unions keep up the heat.

JOHN E. WALKER, Local 10:
This Congress is a little better
than the last. But its not going to
amount to anything until you get
guys in who'll carry out their
promises.

Up Big Gains
displacing ILWU members.
For the first time drug workers

may take leaves of absence up to
12 months without loss of senior-
ity for valid reasons such as ill-
ness.

In San Diego where all business
traditionally closes on Armistice
Day drug workers will receive an
additional paid holiday if their
plants shut down on that day.
SOME EXCLUDED
Though a few office classifica-

tions were excluded from contract
coverage, the union gained wider
warehouse coverage with the in-
clusion of 10 new classifications.
Throughout negotiations the in-

dustry had insisted on no raise
over the old $1.19 base. The AFL
Teamsters tried unsuccessfully to
disrupt at Los Angeles Drug as
negotiations opened. They were
dumped in a National Labor Re-
lations Board election.

F. McCLOUD, Local 2: Its
going to be pretty tough to repeal
the anti-labor law. By a long fight
and full cooperation of the unions
the laboring man will win.

JOE WHITE, Local 10: I think
the new Congress will do better
than what we have had. At least
they're making a stab at doing
better with some indications they
will do better.

Here's New Standard
To Judge "Reds"
LOS ANGELES—Philip

Murray, John L. Lewis and
other labor leaders must be
Communists, according to
standards laid down here by a
superior court judge, because
they have been unwilling to
state via Taft-Hartley affidavits
that they are not.
Sound crazy? Then listen to

Judge Clarence M. Hanson in
the $61 million damage suit of
the Hollywood 10 against the
major movie studios and pro-
ducers.
"The fact is," said Hanson,

"that a person who is unwilling
to state publicly, under any
and all circumstances, whether
he is or is not a Communist,
is regarded in America as
being a Communist."

PAUL GONZALES, Local 2:
think there is a fair chance of re-
pealing the Taft-Hartley Act in
this 81st session of Congress but
it'll take a lot of work.

H. AMEDON, Local 1 0: I
haven't beard anything yet to
show that the present Congress is
any better than the last one on
the matter of good labor laws or
for the workers.

Globe Strikers
Get ILWU Aid
SAN FRANCISCO—At its regu-

lar membership meeting Febru-
ary le, Local 10 approved its
executive board recommendation
for a donation of $500 to the
striking American Communica-
tions Association members at
Globe Wireless, in San Francisco.
During the maritime strike olf

1948, members of Local 9 of ACA
cleaned out their treasury to help
the longshoremen along. The new
donation will be for $100 per
week for five weeks.
Warehouse Local 6 Is contribut-

ing $50 a week for the duration
of the strike, in additoin to flu'
fishing workers to man the picket
lines,

"All I did in my life I did to fight Communism from
taking over America."

(Turn to Back Page for Name of Author)
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Wages Are Too Low

WE LIVE IN a system in which labor
never has received a wage commensur-

ate with the value of its product. Even long
before the fantastic pryamiding of profits
started during World War II, the wage re-
ceived by labor was such that the laboring
man worked but a fraction over half the time
for himself and the remainder of the time
for the boss. Now the gap has materially
widened and is growing ever wider, meaning
that labor is giving more and more of its
sweat to the boss free for nothing, with the
result that labor—which is also the largest
part of the consuming market—is growing
ever less able to buy what itself toils to make,
and the inevitable result of that is unemploy-
ment, depression and the potential war that
always lurks around the corner as big busi-
ness' way out of its self-made messes.
Yet, in the face of such situation we have

the disgusting spectacle of some labor leaders
speaking in advance and committing their
unions to no wage increases this year; pre-
tending to go, instead, for other things,
which, though worthy in themselves, do not
meet the immediate and pressing needs of
the workers.
These so-called labor statesmen—that is,

so-called by the lickspittle press of big busi-
ness—see eye-to-eye through the same mag-
nifying glass with big business as they look
at that little tiny hook on the chart line which
represents an otherwise imperceptable de-
cline in prices. It is no accident that for the
past several years, during which prices have
been going steadily upward to where they
are the highest in history, there is always a
tiny little decline to point to just before time
to negotiate wage structures. Then, after the
workers are sold down the river, the chart
line shoots up again at a 70-degree angle and
holds steady on that crazy course.'

A T THE SAME time that big business and
its collaborators in the labor movement

are pretending no wage increases are neces-
sary in relationship to prices—and even, in
the case of General Motors, cutting wages—
there is being glossed over or concealed the

fact that business profits, already the highest
in history, are continuing to shoot on upward
at a breakneck rate.
Labor and all the consuming public are

being plundered of savings, substance and
sweat while slick publicity firms grind out
double-talk about the low profit on dollar
sales and about the sad, sad situation which
discourages the investment of "risk" or
"equity" capital or some other fancy name
for the big money.
The public is given to understand in every

column of the newspapers, in every radio
broadcast and in every chamber of commerce
speech that prices are high because of "high"
wages and will go higher and get out of hand
if any wages are increased. It is a real line
of jabberwocky. It is inflated profits and in-
flated profits alone that make high prices.

It is big business that calls the tune on
prices. It has not given a single wage increase
in the past many years that could not and
should not have been taken out of profits.
What business does is to use every wage or
material cost or any other cost of production,
no matter how slight, as excuse to jack up
the markup several times over. If this were
not so, then how come that despite all the
wage increases and increases in the cost of
raw materials, the rate of profit-making
keeps going straight up? And that without
counting the concealed profits!
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World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

HAWAII

HONOLULU The Oahu CIO
Council called on Federal Judge
Harold R. Medina, now trying the
case of 11 Communist leaders in
New York, to familiarize himself
with the decision of Federal
Judge Delbert Metzger, who re-
cently dissolved a Hawaiian grand
jury as illegal because it did not
represent all groups of the popu-
lation. Defense attorneys in the
New York Communist trial have
produced proofs to show that the
grand jury which brought the in-
dictment was similiarly unrepre-
sentative. The Hawaii case which
the council cites as a precedent
involved men arrested after an
ILWU strike. All defendants in
the Hawaiian case were freed
when Metzger found that the jury
was composed almost entirely of
executives and white men, in a
region with a heavy working class
and non-white majority.

ARGENTINA
BtENOS AIRES—The Argen-

tine printers' strike entered its
third week with the 30,000 strik-
ers holding firm despite the ar-
rest of 1,200 by the police. The
walkout has sparked strikes in
other industries, including a
major one in the Wilson Company
meat packing plant.

ITALY
ROME—Hundreds of thousands

of municipal and provincial civil
servants in Italy struck for higher
wages February 15 at the call of
the Italian General Federation of
Labor (CGIL). The strike was
virtually complete in Naples, Bari
and other southern cities. The 30,-
000 civil service employees in
Rome have not yet been called
out.

NETHERLANDS
AMSTERDAM—Workers in

Amsterdam cigaret factories went
on strike less than a week after
the end of a previous walkout,
after failing to negotiate a satis-
factory settlement of their de-
mands.

SOVIET UNION

MOSCOW—Almost all workers,
executives and union leaders of
the great Dzerzhinsky Trekhgorny
textile plant near Moscow are
women, a correspondent's visit re-
vealed. A former weaver, Anna
Severyanova, is the director of
the plant. A woman worker, Olga
Sapozhnikova, is vice chairman of
the union local. Another worker,
Anna Seregina, has been elected
to be a Soviet congresswoman
(deputy of the Supreme Soviet).
Top earnings of the loom workers
at piecework rates run to 2,000
rubles a month. Rent in the apart-
ment buildings and hostels built
by the mill, in which more than
1,000 of its workers now live, is
only 24 rubles per room a month.

PHILIPPINES
MANILA— Philippine resis-

tance to U. S. rebuilding of Japan,
long carried on by labor, is now
penetrating the ranks of high
government officials. Chief Phil-
ippine United Nations delegate
Carlos P. Romulo said to an audi-
ence of 50,000 February 13: "Are
we prepared to accept a Japan
that will resume a dominant posi-
tion as the main industrial and
maritime power in thjs part of the
world? Is America willing to ac-
cept the resurgence of an unre-
pentant Japan? Then why be so
willing to make her strong again
and to place the weapons of war
in her hands?"

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

PRAGUE—Butter, eggs, sugar,
cheese, chocolate and ham have
gone on unrationed sale in
Czechoslovakia for the first time

sidce the war. The removal of re-
strictions on these foods is a sign
of improving economic conditions
here. Officials say it is a prelude
to abolition of all rationing for
, consumer goods.

BRITAIN

LONDON—Equity, the national
union of British stage workers, re-
fused to conduct any "anti-Com-
munist purge" in its ranks follow-
ing a membership meeting here.
While voting by a 30 per cent ma-
jority to uphold the right-wing
policies of the British Trades Un-
ion Congress, Equity repudiated
the idea of political tests for union
membership or employment in the
industry. "i'd rather play with a
Communist who can act than with
a Conservative who can't," one fa-
mous actress said, and this ex-
pressed the general attitude.

MEXICO
MEXICO CITY —Mexico City

telephone workers returned to
their jobs February 21 after a vic-
torious 76-hour strike. The work-
ers won a 23 per cent wage in-
crease. The Mexico City telephone
company is a subsidiary of Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph.

INDIA
NEW DELHI — A threatened

railway strike in India has led to
the arrest of over 400 workers by
the Nehru government on a
charge of being "Communists."
The arrests were made at Bom-
bay, Calcutta, Madras and other
cities. Armed police have been or-
dered to various points along the
Indian railways to forestall strike
action.

• GUATEMALA
GUATEMALA CITY T h e

Guatemalan government has sus-
pended constitutional rights of
freedom of assembly in areas
where labor disputes threaten the
operations of the U. S. United
Fruit Company on grounds that
the company's operations consti-
tute a "public service" which
must not be interfered with by
strikes.

CUBA
HAVANA — Cuban labor was

pleased with the Supreme Court's
decision to uphold the conviction
of Captain Casillas Lumpuy for
assassinating General - Secretary
Jesus Menendez of the National
Federation of Sugar Workers
early last year. Cuban army au-
thorities have been trying to get
Lumpuy freed, while labor has
been pressing for his punishment.

APL Tries for
Communist
China Trade
SAN FRANCISCO—According

to reports here the first Ameri-
can President Line vessel, the SS
President Fillmore arrived and
left Tientsin, Communist port in
North China, in February with-
out incident.
APL decided to send its ship

into Taku Bar, the port of entry
for the Chinese city, to determine
If trade could be maintained with
a Communist regime in China.
The ship's captain reported to the
company that he was shown every
courtesy during t h e President

‘Fillmore's stay in the harbor.
The company said its vessel did

not take on any cargo during its
visit despite the considerable pile-
up of shipments waiting for move-
rnent. They stated this failure was
due mainly to the fact that the
Communist government had not
yet established customs and ex-
port control services. APL as-
serted it will continue to send its
ships to Tientsin.



Act on Unemployment Unions can and must tackle the
problems  of their jobless members,

the San Francisco CIO Council concluded in a conference on unemployment
February 19. Delegates from virtually ever CIO union in the city and from
interested groups such as the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People drew up a program to create more jobs now and in this future
and to provide adequate welfare services in the meantime. ILWU Local 6
President Paul Heide, shown at right, keynoted the conference. He said that
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political action is the real answer, not partial remedies like stopping over-
time. Local 6's Henry Mariott, at the left, chaired the Welfare Panel, which
insisted that unemployment compensation and relief be liberalized. At the
top is a section of the Industry Panel chaired by Local I0's Henry Schmidt
at the head of the table on the left. More trade with China was proposed as
a means to revitalize the port. Below members of Shipscalers Local 2, with
400 unemployed out of 600 members, put their heads together before the
conference rolled into action.

San Francisco 010 Maps Plan to Qope
With Unemployment, Minority Problems
SAN FRANCISCO—The CIO welfare, delegates demanded that

here met the problems of jobless the $1,575,000 allotted to relief in
members headon and came out of the city budget be retained with
the encounter with an action pro- no paring down for budget pur-
gram February 19. poses.
In unanimous disagreement A petition will be sent to Gov-

with the big business theory that ernor Warren asking for increases
rising unemployment is more a in personnel at the Department
burp than a bellyache in the eco- of Employment. The stuff there
nomic system, 150 delegates and is now 2,550. It used to be 3,800
observers at the (10 Council's when unemployment was not run-
conference on unemployment ning so high.
mapped a fight on the industrial, ADEQUATE RELIEF
legislative and welfare fronts to
achieve a job at a living wage for
anyone who needs it.
The ILWU was represented by

61 delegates from the four locals
in the city.
The problems of minorities re-

ceived special attention, with 40
per cent of the Negroes here who
are available for work unable to
find it.
FOREIGN TRADE STRESSED

Foreign trade, especially with
China, was held the backbone of
prosperity in San Francisco. The
conference concurred in a resolu-
tion submitted by Warehouse
Local 6 calling on the State De-
partment to license imports and
exports to China on a non-political
basis.
The resolution pointed out that

since the end of the maritime
strike only 83 ships have cleared
the port for the Orient and trade
with North China has almost
stopped, It urged unions, business
and government to "do all within
their power to increase" China
trade.

On the industry front the con-
ference recommended a fight for
the six-hour day and 30-hour week
with no loss in take-home pay. It
recommended that all unions

_ study speedup and mechanization
problems in their industries and
continue to fight for safety regu-
lations with a view to preventing
employer chiseling on jobs.
FOURTH ROUND RAISES
The struggle for a fourth round

of wage increases must continue,
said the delegates, and pensions
for older workers must be won.
A permanent unemployment

committee of the San Francisco
Council was voted to help the af-
filiated unions carry out these de-
cisions.
On recommendation of a panel

of the conference concerned with

An adequate state relief pro-
gram and an increaA in the fed-
eral deficiency fund for un-
employment insurance in the state
to $18 million was advocated.
The conference instructed the

Council to call all unemployed
CIO members in the area together
to explain this program and to
approach the AFL Central Labor
Council for cooperation on a joint
program.
The legislative program set by

the CIO members included broad-
ening coverage of unemployment
insurance, and increasing the
amount and period of benefits.
FULL EMPLOYMENT
They voted support to A.B.

2032, providing the state should
assume full responsibility for full
employment and make $25,000,000
available to counties for work re-
lief assistance now.
A high point on the legislative

program was public works at trade
union rates of pay.
A veterans bonus was also rec-

ommended.
Fair Employment Practices

legislation was the main plank in
the program to solve minorities'
unemployment problems. A spe-
cific fight against discrimination
at the Bank of America, Pacific
Telephone & Telegraph and Amer-
ican Can Company was voted.
VIGILANCE NEEDED
The minorities panel at the con-

ference pointed out the need for
vigilance in the unions to see that
layoffs are not discriminatory,
and that Negroes are upgraded
on the job and encouraged to as-
sume leadership within the
unions.
In a keynote speech to the con-

ference Leta 6 President Paul
Heide noted that women are an-
other minority group with special
problems. More than 35 per cent
of employable women have no

jobs, almost 900 in the warehouse
union alone.
Heide also called on the na-

tional CIO to give some leadership
to the battle against unemploy-
ment.

State Senator Gerald O'Gara
and Assemblyman George Collins,
Jr., the conference,
both

addressed
approving the program.

OAKLAND ACTIVE
Across the bay in Oakland the

CIO has likewise been active in
leading the fight for jobs and de-
cent welfare provisions. A demon-
stration before the Department of
Employment last week demanded
better service.
The Joint Labor Committee

with representatives of CIO, AFL,
rail and independent unions was
scheduled to meet this week to
plan a conference of all unem-
ployed workers.

Industrial
Employment
Sags in 1949
WASHINGTON — A serious

drop in employment over the New
Year period touched all sections
of the working population, accord-
ing to the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics February 19 report on non-
farm employment. The figures
show the loss of jobs was far
greater than the usual post-Christ-
mas slump.
The entire BLS nonfarm list

showed a drop of about 1,750,000
jobs bewteen December 15, and
January 15. About half of these
were lost in trade and govern-
ment, representing t h e post-
Christmas loss of temporary post-
office and store work. But these
two groups lost 990,000 jobs this
year, when the same period a year
before saw a drop of about 806.000
according to BLS.
PAYROLLS DECLINE
More startling, however, and of

more concern to organized labor,
is the loss of 403,000 jobs in man-
ufacturing during the month this
year, stacked up against a loss of
only 87,000 in the same period
one year ago. Manufacturing pay-
rolls in mid-January were 15,875,-
000 nearly 400,000 below the Jan-
uary 1948 level.

Safe Looted ILWU Local 10 offices were broken infoby a gang of thieves in the early morn-
ing hours of February 16. According to George Cahill, secre-
tary-treasurer of the union, only $100 of the local's money was
taken. A safe belonging to Local 91, walking bosses, was
dragged into the Local 10 quarters, dynamited and $270 was
taken. The burglars were foiled in their efforts to blast open
the big safe shown above which contained another $500. Lewis
Gomez points to damage done by the blast to tha large safe.

20,000 Los Angeles CIO
Members Ask T-H Repeal
LOS ANGELES — Local CIO

unions in Southern California on
February 20 sent a bundle of peti-
tions containing (almost 20,000
signatures demanding immediate
repeal of the Taft-Hartley Law to
William Glazier, ILWU Washing-
ton representative.

Glazier was asked to see that
these petitions were shown to the
Congressmen from California and
President Truman as a part of the
drive to repeal the anti-labor act.
Signatures collected by United

Electrical Workers, Furniture
Workers and United Office and
Professional Workers were sent in
through their own International
Offices but the signatures they
obtained were counted in the gen-
eral total.
The deadline for the petition

drive was February 14, But the
push for repeal will continue and
concentrate on letters, postcards
and telegrams I. Congreasaien
from local union executive beards,
shop stewards, shop units and gen-
eral membership meetings.
Unions are also asked to hold spa-
cial noon meetings for the pur-
pose of taking further action in
the repeal drive.

In addition to the unions men.
tioned above others which coop-
erated in the drive for signatures
were the Fur and Leather Work-
ers, Marine Cooks and Stewards,
Steel Workers, Mine, Mill and
Smelter, Shoe Workers, Newsven,
dere, Auto, Food and Tobacco
Workers, Lithographers, ILWU,
Fishermen, Public Workers and
Utility Workers,
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'For Jobs and Prosperity for the
Northwest,' Local 9 Pushes CVA
SEATTLE, Wash.—Local 9 in-

formed the members of the Wash-
ington State delegation in Con-
gress that the union is staunchly
behind the creation of a Columbia
Valley Authority.
In a letter to Congressman Hal

Holmes (R., Wash.), February 15,
John Stevens, president of Local
9, said that the key to the eco-
nomic welfare of the Northwest
is the "great sprawling watershed
of the Columbia River.
"We are not being fooled by the

cry of socialism. We want CVA.
We want to cease being a colony
for Eastern interests to utilize as
a source of supply of their Indus-
*. We want to see our part of
qh nation industrialized in its
own right. Full use of our natural
resources right here at home
niNans Jobs and security for our
people; it means a happy well-
eared for population."
WASTED NOW
Stevens pointed out that the

vast water supply sufficient to
furnish untold hydro-electric
power is now being wasted in its
free flow to the sea. Not only
could harnessing the waters of the
river prevent disastrous floods
which take their toll in lives and
property but it could supply the
water for irrigating many thous-
ands of acres of a very valuable
potential food basket.
Development of the waterpower

potential and soil conservation
can only be done by a central
authority such as already exists in
the Tennessee Valley Authority
and elsewhere, Stevens added.
"The population of the world

Is fast approaching the potential
of the land to support It Are we
going to make freedom from want
a reality? Are we going to leave
a heritage of a fruitful land or a
barren gutted nation?
"It is later than we think. Tre-

mendous damage has already
been done, but, it is never too late
to start on the road back. For
jobs and prosperity for the North-
west, for an ever abundant land
we can proudly leave to those
who follow us on this earth, we
say: let's get the Columbia Valley
Authority started now."

°Mon Peapie Act on MIA
PORTLAND, Ore.—A ground-

swelling of popular support for
a Columbia Valley Authority was
registered in this flood-sur-
rounded city at a conference
called by representatives of one
million people.
"We want a CVA and we want

It now!" was the battle cry raised
at the conference where leaders
of 11 farm and labor organizations
and many public power propo-
nents mapped a drive to mobilise
suport for CVA from every north-
west resident.
The first farmer-labor coalition

of its kind in northwest history,
representing more than one mil-
lion of the region's four million
persons, includes the Oregon and
Washington CIO, the Washington,
Oregon and Idaho AFL, the Inter-
national Woodworkers (CIO) and
the Idaho, Oregon and Montana
Farmers Union.
BIG MONEY INVOLVED

After Washington State AFL
President Ed - Weston warned
that "reactionaries and the giant
private utilities combines will
spend big money to beat CVA,"
the conference voted unanimously
to levy a 2 cent per capita tax on
its members to support CVA.
This was the answer of .the

northwest's working people to
claims made In Washington, D. C.,

Mass Protests
On University
SEATTLE—Adding his voice to

the growing demand for reinstate-
ment of three University of Wash-
ington professors ousted for their
political beliefs, Carey McWil-
liams, California author and civil
rights fighter, warned of growing
"ideological unemployment" be-
fore an audience of 1,000 here.
The McWilliams meeting was

the latest in a series of protests
against the firing of Dr. Herbert
J. Phillips and Professor Joseph
Butterworth on grounds of their
membership in the Communist
party, and of Dr. Ralph Gund-
lach on charges of asserted "neg-
lect of duty."
ON PROBATION
Three other teachers, Dr.

Harold Eby, Dr. Melville Jacobs
and Dr. Garland Ethel, were also
"on trial" before a faculty tenure
committee during prolonged hear-

by the private power lobby that
"the people of the Pacific north-
west neither need nor want a
CVA."
It was also their answer to the

Republican governors of Oregon,
Washington and Idaho, other poli-
tical diehards and the region's
monopoly - controlled press who
have announced bitter opposition
to President Truman's CVA pro-
posal.
The meeting of several hundred

regional leaders cheered Rep-
resentative Hugh Mitchell (D.,
Wash.) when he declared: "These
foolish, shortsighted men do not
realize that creation of a CVA will
lead to the greatest period of
prosperity the northwest has ever
known." -

Mount
Firings
ings last fall growing out of state
Canwell "little unAmerican" com-
mittee charges. They were re-
tained on the faculty but placed
on two years' probation and told
to sign affidavits stating they no
longer belong to the Communist
party.
The ouster actions were taken

by the university board of regents,
which approved the recommenda-
tions of President Raymond B.
Allen. The regents and Allen
have since been the main targets
In the growing protest against the
firings.
In addition to McWilliams,

many other professional persons
and unionists have flayed the re-
gents' action. Student opposition
to the move has been reflected in
a score of meetings on the cam-
pus, two of them attracting
crowds of more than 1,000.

'Ho willed his heart to science --- and the
last I heard, they're still looking for it"

ILWU-er Packs
A Louis Punch

VAN'i
DAVE WHITLOCK

SAN FRANCISCO—Dave Whit-
lock is a fighter who looks a lot
like Joe Louis and packs a Louis
punch. He's unbeaten in the light
heavyweight class.
Dave is also an active member

and leader in Local 2 shipscalers.
He moved to San Francisco in
1944 and joined the union that
same year.
He is a veteran who fought for

the Navy during the last war.
Whitlock was born in Eldorado,

Arkansas. He first fought as an
amateur boxer for eight months,
winning 19 and losing 2 matches.

UNBEATEN
Since turning pro Whitlock has

not lost a fight. In his last two
bouts he drew packed houses. His
most recent fight was at National
Hall at 16th and Mission in San
Francisco. A sports writer for the
San Francisco Examiner described
him as a "fast punching, unbeaten
light heavyweight" who gave his
last opponent, George Millich, "a
thorough pasting . . The fight
was lopsided from the opening
bell."
Dave Whitlock's next match is

scheduled for March 7 at the Coli-
seum Bowl. He will take on Floyd
Richardson of Salt Lake City,
Utah.

Firemen Hang
Tough for Parity
SAN FRANCISCO The Ma-

rine Firemen have rejected a de-
mand by the Pacific American
Shipowners Association that their
demand for wage parity with
the new scale of t h e Sailors
Union of the Pacific be arbitrated.
"We are entitled to parity," said
President Vincent J. Malone, "and
there is no need for arbitration.
If we do not settle this question
watch the big ships. Something
may go wrong with their sailing
schedules."

ILWU Asks
Shorter Farm
Work Week
HONOLULU, T. H.—A shorter

work week for Hawaii's agricul-
tural workers will spread em-
ployment, ILWU Territorial
Locals telegraphed Delegate
Joseph Farrington in Washington,
D. C., February 10.

Farrington had opposed in
house committee hearings the
bringing of agricultural workers
under the 40-hour and minimum
wage provisions of the Fair Labor
Standards Act.
The union suggested that Far-

rington should speak "for all
Hawaii, not only the Hawaii Sugar
Planters' Association," whose
members run their plantations on
a 48-hour straight-time week.

SPREAD EMPLOYMENT
One purpose of the wage-hour

act is to reduce the work week in
order to spread employment, said
the union, and "a 40-hour week
for field workers in Hawaii will
spread employment and reduce
the unemployment rolls.
"Naturally, however, a reduc-

tion in the work week must not
be accompanied by a reduction in
weekly take home pay. With in-
creased productivity per man
hour and further mechanization
must come compensatory wage in-
creases.
"Otherwise, all the benefits of

Increased productivity would flow
to the owners and management."

Curran Believes Seamen
Get Enough in Wages
NEW YORK (FP) Asserting

that seamen, with the exception
of certain ratings, "have very
nearly reached the peak" in over-
all wages, President Joseph Cur-
ran of the National Maritime
Union (CIO) announced Febru-
ary 17 that adjustment of man-
ning scales would be the "prime
consideration" of the union in
upcoming contract talks.

Parnell Thomas Kickback
Trial Won't Be Delayed
WASHINGTON (FP)—Federal

Judge Henry Schweinhaut Febru-
ary 15 refused to delay the trial
of Representative J. Parnell
Thomas (R., N. J.) on charges of
having padded his congressional
payroll and taking kickback pay-
ments from his office staff.
Thomas' trial opens March 7.

Labor Department Says
Hours and Earnings Down
WASHINGTON — There was a

slight decline in gross earnings of
U. S. factory workers between
December, 1948, and January,
1949, the Labor Department re-
ported February 24. Basis of the
decline was a cutback in hours
worked. Average hours worked
per week in manufacturing
dropped to 39.6.

Unemployed Members Given Emergency Aid by Local 6 Welfare Office
SAN FRANCISCO—As unem-

ployment snowballs, so does the
business of ILWIT Local 6's Wel-
fare Committee. Some 1,100 ware-
house men and women are unem-
ployed in this city. Hundreds have
reported to the Welfare Commit-
tee for aid in obtaining their un-
employment checks, and emer-
gency help till the first check
comes.
FrOm June when the committee

set up shop to December It
handled 24 cases of destitute fam-
ilies, telling them where to go for
assistance and bow best to get it.
Since December such eases have
been coming In at the rate of five
or six a week.
For emergency loans the Wel-

fare Committee is trying/to raise

a fund of several thousand dol-
lars by selling stamps to members
in denominations up to one dollar.
The fund-raising drive started

this week, with emphasis from the
committee that It's not for charity
—it's for loans to members who
must pay off a landlord to stop
eviction, or have to eat before the
first compensation check comes,
or can't convince the city authori-
ties they are poverty-stricken
enoughk for relief.
The committee helped to get

funds from the city for one family
ef an unemployed warehouseman,
his wife and three children, but
could not stop their eviction. The
family was forced to rent two
rooms in a slum, with a 25 cent
a night flophouse in the rear, for

$21 a week.
With $25 a week coning in in

unemployment compensation and
another $80 a month from a son-
in-law in the Army in Alaska, this
is obviously not enough to eat on.
The Welfare Committee has

been able to do a lot for Local 6
members through the State Re-
habilitation office. This agency
'paid out $1,000 for psychiatric
tare for a woman member who
had been having epileptic attacks
two or three times a week on her
Job.
Her employer had threatened

discharge. Rehabilitation funds
saw her through to the place
where she could hold down her
job without trouble and pay for
her own treatments.

A man who worked around
noisy machines and became deaf
on the job received a third of the
price of a hearing aid from the
Rehabilitation office after Work-
men's Compensation administra-
tors had refused him any assist-
ance.
A cancer operation costing al-

most $700 was paid for by the Re-
habilitation office for another
warehouse woman. She was try-
ing to support three children with
the help of a widow's pension,
but became so 111 that an opera-
tion was necessary.
Welfare Committee members

have the know-how to deal with
a number of other problems, too,
such as that of a sick warehouse-
man who felt his doctor was no

good and wanted a new one.
The doctor refused to release

him till he paid a bill of more than
$200, so that under the ethics of
the medical profession no other
doctor would touch him.
The Welfare Committee got In

touch with the City Health De-
partment with the result that the
warehouseman got a new doctor
Immediately and was cured and
back on the job in three weeks.
The committee with 30 mem-

bers has issued a plea for more
to cope with the growing prob-
lems of the unemployed. A mem-
ber of the conimittee is at the
Warehouse hail at 255 Ninth
Street every weekday from 5 to
1 p.m. and every Saturday from
10 a.m. to noon.
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Judge Waring: 'We in the
South Need Your Help'
DETROIT— The Roosevelt

award, highest honor of the Na-
tional Lawyers Guild, was be-
stowed on United States District
Judge J. Waties Waring of
Charleston, South Carolina, as the
high point of the guild convention
in Detroit February 20 by Presi-
dent Robert W. Kenny. Almost
400 of the nation's liberal lawyers

ILWU Wants
Strong Rent
Control Bill
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A fair

deal means a strong rent control
bill and no compromise with the
greed of the real estate lobby, the
ILWU told a house committee
considering various rent control
bills February 17.
Though no bill in the hopper is

really good from the union's point
of view, ILWU Washington Rep-
resentative William Glazier, in a
statement to the House Banking
and Currency Committee, urged
that the committee report out
H.R. 2291 as best meeting the
needs of the country and work for
Its speedy enactment.

Glazier cited the facts that
building of new rental units is
proceeding very slowly, increas-
ing only 4 per cent in 1948 over
1947, and that in areas where ceil-
ings have been removed rents in-
creased on an average of 55 per
cent.

Since there are practically no
vacancies real estate interests
have profited "beyond their wild-
est expectations." Besides, costs of
repairs have been passed on to
tenants and real estate taxes have
remained fairly stable.

Glazier criticized another sug-
gested bill, H.R. 1731, as inade-
quate since among other things
it fails to cover any construction
since 1947 or any converted hous-
ing. It provides too much leeway
for individual adjustments, and no
protection against mass evictions.

UE Charges
Prejudice in
Jury System
ELIZABETH, N. J. (FP)—A

full-scale attack on the grand jury
system in Union Country for dis-
criminating against minority
groups moved forward here Feb-
ruary 21 as svidence showing ex-
clusion was presented in superior
court by Samuel Rothbard, at-
torney for Local 441, United Elec-
trical Radio & Machine Workers
(CIO).
The local has charged that In-

dictments of 15 UE members aris-
ing out of the Phelps-Dodge strike
In 1046 are Illegal because the
grand jury which indicted the
workers discriminated against
Negroes and hourly paid workers.
The panels, it is alleged, were re-
stricted to executives, business-
men and their wives.
The contention is in many re-

spects similar to the attack on the
New York federal grand jury sys-
tem by 11 of the nation's top-
ranking Communists now on trial
for allegedly teaching and advo-
cating the overthrow of the gov-
ernment by force and violence.
The UE lawyers have intro-

duced evidence that, of 4,500
names listed as "available for
service" on 15 grand juries from
1941 to 1946, only eight were Ne-
groes. Of these, only two served.
Out of 600 possible jurors, Roth-
bard charged, only 12 factory
workers were called in that five-
year period.

and judges attended the cere-
mony. He was named to the fed-
eral bench by the late President
Roosevelt.
Waring is the judge who forced

the Democratic party of his state
to abandon the lily-white primary
and let qualified Negro voters
take part in the 1948 primary.
lie threatened jail sentence in-
stead of fines for all who defied
or evaded his order enforcing the
15th amendment of the U. S. Con-
stitution.
He was so vilified and menaced

after his decision that he humor-
ously told the convention: "You
see here one who hasn't been
lynched—I don't know why not."
He added:
"The problem of the South is

* white problem, not a Negro
problem. It is the tremendous
problem of trying to change a
state of mind. Some people say
time will cure it. But I do not
want to wait a thousand years for
justice. I want to see some of it
now. We in the South need your
help."

Bridges Convalescing
After An Operation
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU

President Harry Bridges returned
home from the University of Cali-
fornia hospital February 26, 10
days after a successful operation
for a stomach ailment. His physi-
cians reported him in excellent
condition and making a speedy
recovery.

Bridges underwent a little more
than 5 hours of surgery on Feb-
ruary 16.

New Charter The new charter for Local 94 walking bosses in San Pedro was installedin formal exercises February I 8, at the Marine Clerks' hall in Wilming-
ton, Calif. William Lawrence, ILWU regional director for Southern California, officiated at the
ceremony. Above is a picture of the membership of Local 94 at the installation ceremonies. Below,
left to right: Joe Bayer, temporary secretary of the walking bosses' local, "Cul" Custer, tem-
porary president, Lawrence and Ernie Adams.

Two Acquitted Greek Union Leaders Still Face Death
Two Greek maritime union

leaders, Antonios Ambatielos and
Vasilis Bekakos were acquitted on
charges of treason in Athens last
month, but still face a death sen-
tence imposed in a trial last No-
vember.
Their retrial along with that of

nine other maritime unionists and
a number of members of the
Greek Federation of Labor was
widely protested in Greece and
America.
• Thirty-four were sentenced to
prison from two years to life.
ILWU President Harry Bridges

CLO Condemns
Greek Decoration
MANILA (ALN)—The Philip-

pine Congress of Labor Organiza-
tions has condemned General
Carlos P. Romulo's acceptance of
a decoration from the Greek gov-
ernment. Romulo is the top Phil-
ippine delegate to the United Na-
tions.
The present regime in Greece,

"headed by the leftovers of a
fascistic monarchy, has gained an
international notoriety for its
reign of terror in suppressing
progressive movements and civil
liberties, outlawing unions and
liquidating labor-agrarian lead-
ers," the CLO charged.

Dockers Give To
March of Dimes
SAN FRANCISCO—A $1 as-

sessment was voted by members
of Local 10 in their meeting
February 16 for the March of
Dimes.

It is expected that when the
collection is completed it will
amount to $6,000, the biggest
single contribution to the fund of
any union in the San Francisco
Bay area.

and Secretary Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt wired Secretary of State
Dean Acheson and the Greek Am-
bassador in Washington, D. C.,
that the retrial after the union
members, "lives were saved by in-
tervention of the United Nations
Is a cynical flouting of law, de-
cency and democracy.
SHAMEFUL POLICY
"The State Department is fol-

lowing a shameful policy in sup-
porting a Greek government and
a policy which permits this per-
secution," said the ILWU officials.
In New York Representative

Vito Marcantonio (ALP) said the
only crime of the Greek union
men "was defense of their unions
and of their right to a living
wage."
In the meantime Greer union-

ists charged the U. S.-supported
government lied when it an -
nounced February 20, that Secre-
tary General Demetrios Paparigas
of the Greek Federation of Labor
had "committed suicide" in his
prison cell,

They said that Paparigas, saved
from execution last summer by
the UN was murdered.

Union Discrimination
Ban Offered in Senate
WASHINGTON — A proposal

that unions which practice dis-
crimination and exclusion against
Negro workers be denied any
benefits under the new federal
labor relations law was thrown
into Senate labor committee hear-
ings February 24.
The anti-bias clause was sug-

gested by two Negro spokesmen,
Edgar Brown of the National
Negro Council and Elmer W.
Henderson of the American Coun-
cil on Human Rights. Brown
charged that some unions limit
membership to white workers,

-"whereas others offer only segre-
gated or limited membership.

California CIO Board Maps Broad
Program; Seeks End to Disruption
SAN FRANCISCO—At the first

meeting of the new California CIO
executive board here February 26
and 27, both national and state,
1949 legislative, unemployment
and tax programs were drawn up.
Except for the attention given

to further moves for unity of the
California CIO, the board turned
Its back on disruption.
The CIO decided to concentrate

this year on a fourth round of
wage increases and improved se-
curity for employed workers and
greater protection for the unem-
ployed. These drives are to be
conducted at all levels, from shops
and neighborhoods to Washing-
ton, D. C. and Sacramento, Calif.

UNIFIED ACTION
Unified action, the board

stressed, will be essential in or-
der to obtain the sizeable wage
boosts which are needed by CIO
union members in California,
These will be demanded irrespec-
tive of what direction is taken by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics
cost of living index in the coming
months.
Action recommended is for the

major unions in the state to se-
cure formal cooperation and sup-
port each other's demands. Plant
gate meetings, delegations to em-
ployers and similar devices were
recommended.

Concerned with the delay in the
repeal of the Taft-Hartley Law
and the re-enaction of the Wag-
ner Act, the CIO board again de-
manded outright and immediate
slave law repeal.

PORK CHOP ISSUES
For Sacramento, the CIO state

board decided to concentrate on
pork chop legislation. This was
supported by officials of the big-
gest county councils and delegates
from dozens of local unions who
participated in an enlarged legis-
lative session on February 26.

According to Paul Schlipf, as-
sistant to CIO State Secretary
Bjorne Hailing, the state council
has been responsible for the in-
troduction of 200 bills in the cur-
rent session of the California leg-
islature. These measures embody
the most advanced proposals for
improvement of unemployed and
disability insurance, workmen's

compensation and general labor
laws.
In addition to formulating its

legislative program, the week-end
meeting considered the means by
which to restore CIO unity, The
board sessions branded the moves
at disunity pursued by "irrespon-
sible elements outside the state
CIO" as moves from which "the
employers alone are the benefici-
aries." Such disunity moves, the
board added, "are doing irrepara-
ble damage" and again called on
Allen Haywood, national organiza-
tion director of the CIO, to come
to California for unity discussions.

ROBERTSON REPORT
J. R. Robertson, ILWU first

vice-president, reported to the ex-
ecutive board meeting on the in-
formal discussions he held with
Heywood at the council's request
last month in Washington, D. C.
The board directed that a letter

be sent to Heywood. It called up-
on all affiliated unions to hasten
the setting up of unity rank and
file subcommittees, to make di-
rect contact with union members
of locals which have disaffiliated.
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Work Rules

The Coast Longshore Negotiat-
,ing Committee was scheduled to
pieet with the directors of the
Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion March 3 and 4 to discuss
'eve ral items of mutual interest
to the parties to the longshore
contract.
Among the subjects on the

agenda were port working and
dispatching rules. It was the in-
tention of the conference to clear
these rules so as to incorporate
them into the coast agreement in
accordance with a provision in
Section 9 of the agreement.
Another question on the agenda

was the employment situation in
the various port areas. Members
of the negotiating committee
were expected to give informa-
tion on the lack of employment
In their area. In addition to a
statement on the work opportun-
ity in the area each member was
to report on the number of long-
ahorenten available in the area.

Low-Man Out

The WEA agreed on February
23 to begin a 90 day trial period
for the "low-man out" system
proposed by Local 10 to equalize
work opportunities on the San
Francisco docks.
This plan provides for the men

with the lowest number of hours
worked to be dispatched first
when job orders are filled by the
dispatcher,

After the trial period is past,
the low man out rule will be con-
tinued if both union and WEA
agree.
The decision to try several

changes in the hiring hall proce-
dures flows out of recommenda-
tions made at the meeting of the
stewards and committeemen of
Local 10 February 6 by the Inter-
national Office of the ILWU.

Clerks' Contract

For the first time in the history
of the longshore industry the
ILWU and the Waterfront Em-
ployers Association have signed
a coastwide agreement covering
shipsclerks, supercargoes a n d
checkers.
Marine Clerks Local 63, Ships-

clerks Local 34, Supercargoes and
Checkers Local 40 and Local 46
signed the coast contract Janu-
ary 17.
In the opinion of Cole Jackman,

a member of the clerks coast ne-
gotiating committee it means "a
tremendous gain which can lead
to greater unity and collective
strength across the bargaining
table in future negotiations."

Highlights of the master agree-
ment include a 20 cent an hour
wage boost over the old rats for
San Francisco clerks. In other
ports the increase amounts to 15
cents with the extension of the
San Francisco vacation plan to
all ports. Equalization of work

1111 McGee Gravely
Injured on Shipboard
SAN FRANCISCO—Rill McGee,

ember of Local 10's publicity

committee and long

ctive in union

airs, was was gravely in-

jured the night of
February 22, while
lie was driving a
inch on board the

SS Herbert S. Croly,
McGee at Pier 90. He suf-

fered internal injuries and was
taken to Franklin Hospital.

Local 54 Hiring Hail The now longshore hiring hall was opened recently of 22
North Union Street in Stockton, California. Built through the

sale of building bonds to union members and permit men issued by the Stockton Longshoremen's
Association, the hall and offices cost $40,000. In addition to containing the hiring hall and the
offices of Local 54, Local 34 clerks and Local 90 walking bosses, the new structure contains a
meeting hall and recreation facilities which will be available to other unions.

opportunity within port areas is
provided for in the contract.
PREFERENCE GRANTED
For the first time the contract

recognizes preference of employ-
ment for monthly men. It extends
the penalty rates set forth in the
various arbitrators' awards on a
coastwide basis.
The new agreement also pro-

vides for the extension of the 10
percent differential for supervi-
siors, 20 percent for supercargoes
and chief supervisors to all ports,
while only San Francisco had this
before.
At the present time, the union

negotiators and the WEA are
writing into the agreement sub-
stantially identical sections of the
separate port agreements.

Strike Action

More than 150 Local 207 mem-
bers took strike action against the
Waterway Terminals Corporation
in New Orleans last week to force
company compliance with union
security provisions of their con-
tract.
The dock workers opened their

contract on wages demanding an
increase in the minimum for
freight handlers from $1.15 to
$1.43 per hour. They asked elimi-
nation of wage inequities carried
over from civil service operation
of the docks.

WEA Conferences

According to the WEA, the
"eoastwide organizational review
committee of the Association will
seek recommendations of local
employer associations in other
West Coast ports starting next
month."
No exact date for the confer-

ences was set, the WEA said Feb--
ruary 25. However, representa-
tives from the Puget Sound and
Columbia River areas will head
the list a port groups for submis-
sion of recommendations.

New Scaling Pact

Local 56 shipsealers in San
Pedro signed an agremennt re-
cently with a new company called
SOPAC Ship Service Co.

The provisions of the contract
are the same as Local 2 shipscal-
ers have with the Ship Scaling
Contractors Association of the
San Francisco Bay area, The mini-
mum hourly rate is $1.41 but most
C the workers get $157 an hour.

Negroes Barred in Public
Parks by Kentucky Court
FRANKFORT, Ky.--The Ken-

tucky court of appeals ruled Feb--
ruary 22, that the city of Louis-
ville has the right to bar Negroes
from parks reserved for white
persons.
"In this state the principle of

social segregation of the two races
has been universally recognized
from the very beginning," the
court said in an opinion written
by Judge Roy Helm, Hazard Dem-
ocrat. "It is obvious that the
rights attempted to be secured in
this case are social and not po-
litical."
DENTiST SUES
The decision was given in a

suit filed by Dr. P. O. Sweeney,
Louisville Negro dentist. He had
asked the courts to force the
Louisville Department of Parks to
allow Negroes to use golf courses

in parks reserved for whites and
to attend an amphitheater in Iro-
quois park.
The appellate judges noted that

the city has set aside recreation
areas for Negroes only. Their
opinion added: "To grant relief
which the plaintiff seeks would
compel white persons to associate
with colored persons whether it
were their pleasure or not. This
would be an infringement on the
rights of white persons who would
object to being compelled to
mingle with colored persons."

Alfred M. Carroll, chief counsel
for Sweeney, said the case will be
taken to the U. S. Supreme Court
on grounds that equal facilities
are not provided for Negroes. He
declared this is in violation of the
14th amendment to the U. S. Con-
stitution.

Local 19
Objects to
Navy Waste
SEATTLE, Wash.—Local 19

protested on February 16 to Presi-
dent Truman and to its Congres-
sional delegation the proposal of
the Navy to abandon the Naval
Air Station in Seattle.
The action of the union pointed

up the waste involved and the
threat of unemployment in the
Seattle area.
"We vigorously protest any

such move to discard a $75 million
permanently constructed Naval
Air Station with all of its related
housing facilities. To abandon this
installation in favor of a semi-
permanent construction appears
to us a waste of the taxpayers'
money and leading to s chain re-
action of unemployment in the
area, totally unnecessary in terms
of defense," the letter to Truman
said.
FOR H.R. 1340

"We urge your full support for
retaining this Naval Air Station
as a major operating base in the
Pacific Northwest and developing
it as part of the regular Naval
establishment."

At the same time, the local di.
rected a letter to its represent&
tives in Congress urging them ts
give immediate and full support
to the passage of H.R. 1340 which
requires that one-half of all Mar
shall Plan cargoes must lit
shipped in United States vessels
The union stressed the impor

tance of the bill's passage in ordet
to alleviate the heavy unemploy
ment among American seamen.

By the end of 1948, a total oi
53,893 World War II veterans hac
exhausted their entitlement foi
education and training under tht
G. I. Bill. At the same time, 75.
669 disabled veterans who form
erly were training under Publi(
Law 16 were declared rehabill
tated,

Annual Longshore Earnings Dropped
In 1948 According to New Survey
By ILWU Research Department

You may have wondered how
your earnings for a year compare
with other people's earnings. We
have just got hold of the figures
for the annual earnings of San
Francisco longshoremen for the
years 1947 and 1948. These earn-
ings can be compared with the
income of all families living in
United States cities in 1947. Na-
tional figures for 1948 are not yet
available.
The average San Francisco

longshoreman earned $2689 in
1948 and $3721 in 1947. The dif-
ference was mainly due to the 95-
day strike. If the strike had not
occurred, average earnings for
1948 would probably have been
about $8,500. Another big reason
for lower earnings in 1948 was
that work was slower. Equivalent
gang-hours were only 41.5 in 1948
compared to 50.4 in 1947.
The figures in the table below

show that the majority of men
earned between $2,500 and $3,500
last year but that quite a big
group, almost a third, earned less
than $2,500. Very few earned
more than $3,500.
FELL BELOW
In 1947, the majority of earn-

ings fell between $3,500 and $4,-
500, with 9 percent earning in ex-

cess of $4,500. A quarter of the
men earned less than $3,500.
These figures throw some light

on the extent of equalization of
earnings over a year's period.
Equalization sets a ceiling and
most of the men are not very far
from the ceiling. The group of a
quarter to a third who earn sub-
stantially less than the average
probably consists mainly of men
who for one reason or another are
not available throughout the year.
They may be sick or injured or
for some other reason cannot
make the average hours.
Among the general United

Income Group:

Total  
Less than $2,000
$2,000 to $2,500 . ..

$2,500 to $3,000 •
$3,000 to $3,5oe .....
$3,500 ki $4,000
$4,000 to $4,500  
Over $4,500  

Total

States population there is a mud
greater inequality of income. For
ty-two percent of 4American city
families received less than $3,004
in 1947, whereas only 10 percen
of the longshoremen earned les
than this amount. At the othei
extreme, there were 29 pereen
of United States city familia
whose annual income exceedei
$4,500 in 1947, compared to only
9 percent of the San Francisci
longshoremen.
On the average, San Francisci

longshoremen earned nearly $401
more than the average income o
United States city families.

Comparison Between Actual Annual Earnings of San Francisco
Longshoremen in 1947 and 1948 with Family Income for All U. S.

Families Living in Cities in 1947.
Longshoremen All U.S. City Familia

1948 1947 1947
.... 100 percent 100 percent 100 pereeni

20
18 11

..„, 35 IL
32
3
1
•

5
4
'1
10
25
40
9

100
$3721

12
9
it
29
100

$3349
' 108

Annual Average $2689

*Less than one-half of one percent.
SOURCES: WEA Payroll Office and U. S. Census Bureau.
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In Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence

Another 12,000 signatures demanding return to the Wagner Act
without Taft-Hartleyizing amendments were presented to the Senate
Labor_ Committee in Washington, D. C., by the International Associa-

tion of Machinists. . . . The AFL Farm Labor Union gave the com-

mittee an example of whit's wrong with the Taft-Hartley Act in the

seven-month injunction, still called temporary, against strike action

at the DiGiorgio ranch in California. Though it's a Taft-Hartley in-

junction the Taft-Hartley board does not conduct representation elec-

tions for farm workers.
The end of discrimination between "gold" and "silver" workers

in the Panama Canal Zone was urged by the CIO Latin American Af-

fairs Committee. Native workers are paid in silver, North American

whites in gold. The committee said "silver" workers tarn as little as

26 cents per hour, "silver" carpenters earn 62 cents while "gold"

earn $2 or more per hour ... An appropriation of at least $25 million

for the Labor Department was demanded by the national O.

Rail Unemployment Up
A thousand high school students in Elizabeth, 74. J., marched to

the city hall shouting demands for a $300 raise to teachers. Police

barred them from the building. The raise demanded by the American

Federation of Teachers and the Elizabeth Teachers Association was

backed by the board of education but refused by the city board of

estimate. . . . More than 3,000 rail workers were .laid off, bringing

the total to 15,000 across the country since the first of the year. The

roads blamed declining traffic. Unions denounced the firings as part

of a plan hatched by the Association of American Railroads to stymie

the 40-hour week movement launched by 16 non-operating brother-

hoods.
The CIO Retail, Wholesale & Department Store Union released

claims to the funds of eight independent New York locals which quit

the CIO last year. Employers had been using the tangled situation

to delay contract negotiations with the independents. Macy workers

voted five to one for independent Local 1-S . . A strike was voted

for March 1 against the Consolidated Edison Company, which sup-

plies power and light to New York, by the CIO Utility Workers

Union. Demands are a wage boost, pension plan and union shop.

UAW Local Fights Pay Cut
Three-months of deadlock between AFL Tuna fishers and canners

in San Diego, Calif., ended with agreement that the time-honored
method of guaranteeing the prevailing price on departure of a vessel
will continue. . . . The National Labor Relations Board ordered re-
instatement and back pay for 25 members of the CIO Office Workers,
fired in August, 1947, by the Brooklyn Trust Company after a strike.
. River Rouge, Mich., CIO Steelworkers decided to ask for a wage

increase in negotiations with the Great Lakes Steel Corporation in
May.

CIO United Auto Workers Fisher Body local In Cleveland called
on the UAW executive board to fight the General Motors cost-of-liv-
ing pay cut.... Mass leaflet distributions in Philadelphia's downtown
office buildings launched a UOPWA organizing campaign to raise
white collar salaries $15 per week. . . . The executive board of the
independent Communications Workers of America recommended
affiliation with the CIO.

Broadway Stars Help Strikers
Taking a nickel an hour from a 25-cent wage increase they won

in January, Chicago Truck Drivers instituted a health and welfare
plan including free unlimited doctors' fees for the whole family, dis-
ability pay and a $5,000 insurance policy. . . AFL Carpenters de-
tided to ignore an NLRB ruling banning peaceful picketing involving
a secondary boycott in Kansas City. . Financial support came to
CIO United Furniture strikers at the Memphis Furniture Company
clear from New York's Broadway. Musicians and players of the hit
show, Death of a Salesman, and other actors made big donations.

An action program for Taft-Hartley repeal was adopted at a con-
ference of stewards and officers from more than a dozen CIO unions
in Chicago. . . . The four and a half months strike of AFL Retail
Clerks against 26 store's in Vallejo, Calif., ended with agreement on a
12-cents per hour raise. . . . Delegate* to the CIO Food, Tobacco ik
Agricultural Workers convention in Santa Cruz, Calif., called for sub-
stantial wage increases, CIO reaffiliation to the World Federation of
Trade Unions, and the "right to independent political action." . . .
Telling the community why a wage increase is needed was part of
the program adopted for 1049 negotiations with General Electric by
the CIO United Electrical Workers.

WAREHOUSE Sic DISTRIBUTION

Filipino Members of ILWU Provided
With Interpreters for Court Trial
HONOLULU, T. H.—On insis- preters used to translate testi-

tence of ILWU Attorney Myer mony into English for the court,
Symonds interpreters were pro- but never to translate accusations
vided for seven Filipino-speaking
members on trial in Honolulu on into another language for the

accusations of violating an anti- benefit of defendants.
picketing injunction at Wahiawa Moore is one of the judges the
during the 1947 pineapple strike. ILWU has charged with anti-
Judge Wilson C. Moore said labor prejudice before a Senate

that in his experience on the judiciary subcommittee in an of-
Hawaii bench be had seen inter- fort to prevent confirmation.

Beck Raiding
Officials of Local 6 branded a

so-called "bolt" of some of the
members of its Redwood City,
Calif., unit as a "Dave Beck en-
gineered jurisdictional raid."
Newspaper stories last week

had referred to a meeting called
by a disgruntled office seeker and
steward of the union ostensibly
to discuss grievances against the
company. Actually, the hall used
by the group was paid for by
Joseph Dillon, a Teamster- Union
employe who was assigned by
Dave Beck to direct a raid against
Local 6's plants in Redwood City.

"Dillon's presence at the meet-
ing February 22 is proof that this
whole move is a raid, pure and
simple, thinly disguised by the
usual redbaiting and attacks on
'Communist domination'," a Lo-
cal 6 statement said.
TO THE HILT
"The raid came just at the time

the union is starting negotiations
with the Paraffine Company for
a wage increase. It can only
strengthen the hand of the com-
pany in these talks. Local 6 holds
a contract with Paraffine which
runs to June 1, 1950, and it in-
tends to enforce that agreement
up to the hilt."
Joining with Dillon, a renegade

former business agent of Local 6,
was Paul Culazzo. The meeting
they called was under the pre-
tense of discussing some plant
complaints against the company.
A number of Local 6 members
who showed up at Forresters Hall,
In Redwood City, "were deliber-
ately misled, high pressured and
stampeded into asking for an
NLRB election."

Culazzo, because of his connec-
tion with the Teamster raid, has
been suspended from the union
and will be brought to trial for
un-union-like activity.
ABSURD CHARGES
At the meeting Dillon and

Culazzo circulated Teamster appli-
cation cards. "A majority of the
members in attendance at the
meeting were not told they were
attending a Teamster union meet-
ing," said a letter to union mem-
bers at Paraffine written* Febru-
ary ,23 by Paul Heide, president,
and James Pinkharn, business
agent.
Local 6 officials said they have

no intention of answering the ab-
surd charges made against the un-
ion at the Dillon meeting. "The
relatively high wage pattern that
exists in the warehouse industry
is the result of the kind of demo-
cratic union we run. We have used
the strength and fighting capacity
of our 15,000 members to bring
up wage scales of suburban areas
down the Peninsula to those that
prevail in San Francisco. No mi-
nority, Communist or otherwise,

can run this union because all
policies are taken to the entire
membership and voted up or
down."
Another letter was enclosed in

the message to Paraffine Com-
pany employes from Local 6. It
referred to "shortages in the ac-
counts of Joe Dillon at the time
he left Local 6."
The letter said:
"A preliminary check of our

records shows that you are short
6100 for the Redwood City petty
cash fund. There is another finan-
cial discrepancy amounting to
some 634."

Art Tile Raise

In spite of AFL Sailors Inter-
national Union interference at
California Art Tile in Oakland,
Local 6 won a 7 cent raise, 5 cents
effective February 14 and 2 more
March 14, bringing the scale up
to that in the Northern California
clay industry.
Soon after negotiations started

on a contract wage opening the
SW Fish Reduction Workers filed
charges with the National Labor
Relations Board that the ILWU
contract was illegal.
The company stalled negotia-

tions on this excuse until at a
hearing before the NLRB Local 6
agreed to an election May 2, pro-
vided t h e STU withdrew t s
charges and quit interfering with
wage negotiations.
NLRB HEARING

Until this hearing npmerous ne-
gotiating sessions, some before
federal conciliation officials, had
produced no results. Immediately
afterward t h e company came
through on wages, granting the
$1.33 base rate.

Local 6 officials predicted that
the Sailors will be thoroughly
dumped in the May election, when
they alone will appear on the
Taft-Hartley ballot.

Last time the Clay workers
asked for a raise the Machinists
claimed membership at California
Art Tile. At that time-Local 6 and
the Machinists reached an agree-
ment on jurisdiction and no Taft-
Hartley election was held.
Almost 60 Local 6 members are

now working at the clay plant.

National Metals

Local 26 members at National
Metals Corporation on Terminal
Island, Cal„ took stock of the facts
that though half of them are Ne-
groes or Mexican-Americans there
are no Negro or Mexican-Ameri-
can foremen in the plant, and of
the 10 lead men only three are
Negroes and one a Mexican-Amer-
ican.
The members demanded that

the scrap company in future open-

New Rep The 11.Wilsnewest inter-
national representative is Dom-
inic Gallo, assigned to the
N o rt kern California area.
Gallo has been a local 6 mem-
ber since the early organizing
days, and gained wide experi-
ence in all the bitter struggles
of the local since. With the
warehousemen intent on
achieving a substantial wage
increase this June, one of
Gallo's main jobs will be build-
ing unity to win that fight.

ings. upgrade members of these
minority groups, and announced
plans to fight through the griev-
ance committee if National Metals
does not comply.

DANC Beef Settled

Ending a yearlong beef with
the Distributors Association Local
6 members in Oakland voted Feb--
ruary 24, to accept a 5 cent differ-
ential over t h e base rate o f
$1.371/2 per hour for work with
walkaround lift machines. As The
Dispatcher went to press the San
Francisco division was expected
to take similar action.
The acceptance was conditioned

on payment of retroactive wages
to the time the lift machines were
introduced in each house.
The machines are being used

increasingly in the Bay Area
warehouse industry.

Armour Fertilizer

Local 207 chalked up gains in
three New Orleans plants. At Ar-
hiour Fertilizer a n d Davison
Chemical 8 cent raises across the
board brought the lowest rate for
unskilled work to 95 cents per
hour.
A further gain at Armour was

a clause providing the arbitration
of grievances involving discharges
or seniority. Every worker in this
house is signed up on the irrevoc-
able checkoff.

Swift branch house granted
Local 207 members a 4 cent in-
crease, bringing total raises to
33 cents since the beginning of
last year.

Dried Fruit

Demands voted b y Local 8
members in San Jose, Cal., against
the dried fruit industry Febru-
ary 14, were a 15 cent raise
across the board, eight holidays,
eight hourf reporting pay and va-
cations of one week for one year's
work, two for two and three for
five.
The 15 cent raise would bring

the base rate for women to $1,20
per hour and for men to $1.33.
There are no holidays in the pres-
ent eontraet.

'
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Brocks Sent
To Alabama
Chain Gang
LOS ANGELES—Joseph

I3rocks, a member of ILWU
Warehouse Local 26, was denied
a writ of habeas corpus in federal
court here February 23. That
night he boarded a train for Ala-
bama and a chain gang sentence.
Brocks, a Negro, had been held

in Los Angeles jail after Cali-
fornia Governor Earl Warren
signed extradition papers to re-
turn him to Alabama over the pro-
test of many unions, the Civil
Rights Congress, and Brocks' em-
ployers at the Friedman Bag Com-
pany here.
Alabama authorities want

Brocks to serve out a chain gang
sentence of 10 years. The ware-
houseman was charged with steal-
ing a bicycle, had no lawyer at
his Alabama "trial" and eventual-
ly escaped from the chain gang.
The ILWU through its Wash-

ington office is seeking release of
Brocks by a pardon or commuta-
tion of sentence. In Los Angeles
the Brocks Defense Committee,
spearheaded by Local 26 mem-
bers, is raising money to carry on
the fight. Alabama unions are also
organizing protests to Governor
James Folsom.

More than three million work-
ers were covered by some kind of
health, welfare or retirement fund
plan under collective bargaining
contracts in mid-1948, more than
twice the early 1947 total.

March 4 1949

Stardust A leading con-
tender for the

beauty title, Miss Stardust of
1949, Geraldine Parker works
out on the sands at Miami, Fla.,

with a beachball.

Labor School Honors Paul
Schnur at Gala Banquet
SAN FRANCISCO—More than

400 friends of the California La-
bor School turned out at a ban-
quet at the Whitcomb hotel Feb-
ruary 27, to pay honor to Paul
Schnur, secretary-treasurer of the
San Francisco CIO Council.
Schnur, a veteran of 40 years

of labor struggle, soon will take
a leave of absence to rest for a
heart condition.
In addition to honoring Schnur,

the banquet also opened the an-
nual fund drive of the Labor
School. More than $6,500 was
raised in cash, loan cancellations
and pledges.
M A LTZ SPEAKS

Albert Malt z, distinguished
novelist and scenarist and one of
the Hollywood ten persecuted by
the House Un-American Activities
committee, was the principal
speaker.

Other speakers besides Schnur,
were ILWU First Vice President
J. R. Robertson, Radio Comments-
tot Sidney Roger, a n d Labor

School Director David Jenkins.
Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lyn-
den of ILWU Local 6 chaired the
gathering. Abigail Bryson and Leo
Christiansen led a group of sing-
ers in Latin American songs.

Maltz traced the historical par-
allels of the present-day drive
against civil liberties. He urged
progressives to preserve their lib-
erties by speaking out and. refus-
ing to be intimidated.

81st Congress Bids Fair to Match
Do-Nothingness of 80th Congress

By WILLIAM GLAZIER
11,W If Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
past week has seen the first bills
directly affecting labor reach the
floor of the House. If the action
taken on these measures is any
indication of what is in store
when the major labor bills hit the
dgek the 81st Congress is on the
way to make as bad a record as
the "do-nothing" GOP 80th Con-
gress.
The urgent need to improve

the operations of the local U. S.
Employment Service offices —
which are responsible for making
the unemployment compensation
payments — was involved in the
first bill.

HASTY AMENDMENT
A deficiency appropriation for

the operation of the local USES
offices came before the House on
February 16th. The cilts made in
the original request a year ago by
the GOP 80th Congress and the
increased work load resulting
from the rapidly growing unem-
ployment decided the agency to
ask for another $14 million. The
Appropriations Committee cut
them to $5 million. And the Dem-
ocrats came before the House ask-
ing for this lesser amount.
But the news leaked out that

the Republicans were planning to
amend the bill to raise the ante.
So the Democrats hurriedly
amended the bill themselves to
$10 million.

GOP RAISES ANTE
Speakers from both sides of the

House talked long and eloquently
about the increasing unemploy-
ment in their own districts and
the need for more money to speefl
up the payment of unemployment
compensation checks and to im-
prove the employment services of
these offices, Then the Republi-
cans, playing smart politics, of-
fered an amendment to raise the
appropriation to $14 million—the
original request of the agency it-
self. All of the Democrats stood
up as a block and voted the $14
million dovsn.
The Democrats made it quite

clear that they were-not going to

let the Republicans get the credit
for taking the lead on the unem-
ployment problem—even if this
meant that the Democrats would
have to vote down the original
request of the agency. And that
was exactly what happened. To
prevent the Republicans from
getting the credit the Democrats
voted against the request which
in the best judgment of the Fed-
eral Security Agency is the
amount of money that is needed
to maintain the local USES of-
fices at minimum efficiency.
STAMPEDE ATTEMPTED
The next measure to come be-

fore the House embodied the
amendments to the Wage and
Hour Act which remove the long-
shoremen from the overtime pro-
visions of the act. Pushed by the
employing stevedore companies
from both coasts, the bill (HR
858), was described by an indus-
try spokesman as urgently needed
to prevent a maritime tie-up. Ac-
cording to the industry, unless,
this bill is rushed through and
the east coast stevedore industry
relieved of the 26 week-1000 hour
clause, now operating on both
coasts, there will be a work stop-
page. Trying to stampede the
House with this talk of iminent
work stoppage, the employers
pulled out all the stops.
The mystery behind the demand

for speed was explained by the
Labor Department in pointing out
that the job security of the east
coast preferred or star gangs was
at stake. These gangs, putting in
50 to 60 or more hours a week on
the east coast—while the other 98
per cent of the men on the front
are averaging two days or less
each week—will soon have their
1000 hours under the belt. With
the end of the 26 week period not
yet in sight, these gangs would be
laid off according to the existing
contract language.
NEW LOW APPROACH
But the employers have more

important fish to fry. They are
pulling every angle to wipe out
the back-pay suits which the east
coast longshoremen won in every
court, including the Supreme
Court. The employers have been

PASA for Bland Bill To Build Up American Shipping
SAN FRANCISCO — Albert W. Coast,

Gatov, president of the Pacific "Every American ship that we
American Steamship Association, can keep sailing means more jobs,
on February 25 urged support of not only for American seamen,
legislation presented to Congress but for virtually every port city
by Representative Schuyler Otis business," he said. "A bigger
Bland (D., Va.) for improving American fleet means more jobs
and building up the American in ship supply and insurance, in
Merchant Marine. terminal operations, in petroleum
In backing the Bland bill in and in virtually every retail and

Washington, D. C., Gatov said that wholesale field. For our shipyards
it would, if passed, create more it means more jobs, both in repair
jobs for port cities on the Pacific and construction. The program

onaress Reactionaries
WASHIN ON •— Members of

Congress pleaded with business-
men lobbyists to pour on the pres-
sure for budget cuts and business
interest legislation at a secret
meeting of the National Small
Business Men's Association here
February 16.
The NSBMA has often been

labeled a front for big business
because its program does not de-
fend small business against mon-
4P0IY, but directs all its fire
against the federal government
and organized labor. its president
and founder, DeWitt Emery, has
drawn funds to operate his organ-
lzation from the nation's biggest
oil, steel, auto and glass com-
panies, among others.
Emery and his staff organized

what it termed a "small business
men's day" here February M.
Frank purpose of the day was to

Ask Mono
bring businessman lobbyists to
town to visit every possible mem-
ber of Congress and press this
program: cut corporation taxes,
cut government spending and de-
fend the Taft-Hartley act.

After, a morning of lobbying,
the 400 business lobbyists gath-
ered in the Stetter hotel for the
closed session with congressional
spokesmen, who talked briefly on
the work of labor, finance and
appropriations committees and
then answered questions. On the
panel of congressional experts
were:

Senators Homer Ferguson (R.,
Mich.) and Edwin Johnson (D.,
Colo.) and Representatives Sam-
uel McConnell (It., Pa.) and A.
Sidney Camp (D., Ga.). Ferguson,
backed by McConnell, asked his
audienee to stir up more business
pressure back home against

so

has the full support of West Coast
shipping."

Other points of the program in-
elude studies of Panama Canal
tolls and discrimination against
American ships by foreign na-
tions; and guarantees that Ameri-
can ships will be given at least
half of all government financed
cargoes.
The Bland merchant marine

bill is also backed by the National
Federation of American Shipping.

pushing this bill as a hook onto
which to hang a retroactive
amendment to knock off the pend-
ing back-pay claims.

This is a new approach to the
law. After fighting the longshore-
men through every court in the
land—and losing—the employers
come back to Congress to have
the law changed!
The House refused to adopt the

retroactive amendment, although
the bill itself excluding the long-
shoremen from the overtime pro-
visions of the law was passed with
only seven opposing votes. The
next fight will come up in the
Senate in the next few weeks.
POWER TO DESTROY
On the same day the House La-

bor Committee came before the
House to ask for subpoena powers.
In the last Congress such a re-
quest was condemned and pro-
tested by the same Democrats
who voted for it last week.
With these powers the Repub-

lican controlled committee last
year dragged trade union leaders
in before one-man inquisitions,
unions were attacked and slan-
dered, and charges of contempt
of Congress were filed. The Ker-
sten sub-committee moved into
San Francisco and using its sub-
poena powers, tried to help the
employers smash the maritime
strike.
As Congressman Marcantonio

pointed out, while speaking
against this bill, "The power of
subpoena is the power to destroy."

Only four votes were cast
against this measure.

Taft-Hartley repeal is up next.

Marshall Plan
Is a Failure
On its record to date, the Mar-

shall plan is a failure, former
Vice President Henry A. Wallace
told the House foreign affairs
committee February- 23. Wallace
proposed a Truman-Stalin meets
ing to dispel tension in the world.

Evidence of the failure of the
Marshall plan, Wallace said, is
contained in the statements of the
Organization for European Eco-
nomic Cooperation. The OEEC,
western European Marshall plan
agency, reported that there would
be a .$3 billion trade deficit in
western Europe after the Mar-
shall plan ends in 1952.
Among the reasons for the Mats

shall plan's failure Wallace cites
the emphasis placed on rebuild-
ing Germany. He said foreign aid
programs should be handled
through the United Nations. The
North Atlantic pact, Wallace said,
will place further burdens on
western Europe by forcing main-
tenance of large armies.

lies Aid To Throttle Labor Unions
spending and for tax cuts. He
claimed he had never had a wire,
phone call or letter during a bud-
get cut. But government bureau-
crats, he said, turn on tremendous
pressure against cutting their
agencies and the jobs they con-
trol.
He also pleaded for pressure on

Congress to oppose changing the
Taft-Hartley law, which he pre-
dieted would be written on the
floor of the Senate and in the
conference committee, not in the
labor committees. McConnell,
ranking Republican on the House
labor committee, captured his
audience with a strong blast
against proposals to improve the
federal wage-hour law, and proved
the hero of the afternoon. Fergu-
son won second honors with an at-
tack on government spending for
so-called frills.

Main stress during the private
discussion was laid on the admin-
istration proposal to raise the
minimum wage to 75 cents hourly
and to extend its coverage to all
workers in industries affecting
commerce. McConnell was round-
ly applauded when he claimed the
bill would mean dictation from
Washington, that it would kill
many businesses, and that it was
being pushed by sinister labor
pressure. In front of 400 prosper-
ous, cigar-smoking lobbyists he as-
sailed "pressure groups" working
for a higher minimum wage.

Questions and statements from
the floor showed that some of the
businessmen shared his concern.
A North Carolina hosiery mill ex-
ecutive said the 75 tents minimum
would be a handout to what he
called the "drones" in his mill
who earn only 60 cents today at

piecework. Faster workers, he
said, don't need it and can make
$1.50 an hour. His mill has no
union and needs none, he claimed.
McConnell argued for a sliding

minimum wage, pegged to the
bare subsistence level, to go up
and down with the price situation.
Johnson, a conservative Democrat,
warned that this was impractical
simply because workers and their
wives would not willingly take a
wage cut, but his business audi-
ence started to mumble while he
was talking and gave him the
silent treatment 'when he sat
down. But Johnson agreed with
his three partners that "the ad-
ministration bill goes too far."

Answer to Who Said It?
The late Al Capone.


